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At曲h凶e関eか吋-di必im鵬e叩n悶s剖ion阻na叫1wind f宣h制ielda凶 a阻na阻 08叩.pher由i必cdispersion model ha町.vebe 巴租ndeveloped fc伽oぽifreal-time accident 
c∞on出se叫:qu阻 c印eassessment for a nuclear al郎c∞cid回 t.A diagr伊10ωs剖副ti恥i起cma総ss仔圃consist租 twind field model was adopted for 血e
generation of a wind field over the whole domain using several measured data. A Lagrangian partic1e model was used 
for the calculation of the concelll回tiondis出butionofthe radionuc1ides in也.ea也losphere.百lefield tracer exp巴:riment
nωr也eY ounggwang nuclear power plant was carried out for也.epurpose of analyzing血esite-町specificenvironmental 
characteristics and va1idating the a加 osphericdispersion model in May 1996.百leca1culated concentration 
dis凶butionswere co町1paredwi白血measuredvalues.百legeneration of the three-dimensiona1 wind field was one of 
the most important factors for calculating也econcen位低ionof the released particles in the dispersion model. Several 
numerica1 experiments using the measured wind data were performed to get more accurate concentration di柑 ibutions
compared wi也theresults ofthe field tracer experiment of SF6・Thedeveloped numerical models紅巳 being used as a 
basic tool for emergency prep釘ednessin Korea. 
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I . Introduction 
After the TMI・2andthe Chernobyl部 cidentsヲresearches

for developing the nationa1 emergency prepar吋nesss戸tem

have been wide1y performed to predict and minimize the 
radiologica1 damage for the surrounding environment. A 
system for the radiologica1 emergency preparedness for a 
nuc1ear accident must be established to eva1uate and 
minimize the harmful effects on the surrounding popul組m
and environment. The transport of radio部 tivemateria1s 
re1e佃 edin句白ea加 osphereis mainly depend佃 ton the 
environmental conditions such as wind :fie1d and 
ωpography. Therefore， it is important ωestimate the 

reliable wind profi1es for underst姐 dingthe dispersion 
processes ofradioactive materials over a complex terrain. 

Adi噌nosticmass四 consistentwind :fie1d mode1 using 
terrain conforma1 coordinates was adopt右d おr the 
generation of a wind :field over the who1e domain using 
measured wind data at severa1 points. A three-dimensional 
Lagrangian p紅tic1emode1 for a local scale atmospheric 
dispersion was deve10ped to estimate the air concen仕ations
over a comp1ex terrain. 

The :field回 cer experiment. near the Younggwang 
nuc1ear power plant was carried out for the purpose of 
analyzing吐lesitか speci:ficenvironmental characteristics and 

validating the a:士mosphericdispersion model也 May1996. 
During the巴xperiment，meteorological data was measur吋
at several loc副 onsusing equipment such as仕leSODAR， 
Air Sonde and portab1e wind systems. Met怠orologica1data 
W部 a1some拙 uredat 10 and 58 meter height of白B

met∞rologicalωWぽ.

Alarge-scale :fie1d tracer e却ぽ也lenth加 beencondw土ed
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for the purpose of improving the accur郎 yofthe wind :field 
and a:加lOspheric dispersion mode1s. The calculated 
concentration dis仕ibutions by severa1 numerica1 

experiments were compared with the measured ones. 

II. Wind Field 1¥置odel

The most mass-consistent wind models may be run in 
either Ca:rtesian or terrain ∞nformal coordinates. In 
Ca:rtesian coordinates， the topography represented by 

obstac1e cells is strongly dependent on the chosen cell 
reso1ution. It may be a drawback to 白e ef:ficient 
computation of a wind :field over complex terrain. In terrain 
conformal coordinates， it is possible to use of variab1e 
vertical zoning allowing a higher resolution near the terra:in 
surface. In addition，出巴 terra:insurface can be represented 
more accurate1y due to the characteristics of the coordinate 
transformation itself. Therefore， the lower bounda:ry 
becomes a coordinate surface and an“obstac1e cell" 
approximation of the surface is no longer necessa:ryl). The 
use of terrain ∞nformal coordinates allows better 
repr回巴ntationof the surface topography and more accurate 
仕eatmentofthe bottom boundary. 

The model developed in this study produces a three-

dimensional mass-consistent wind :field based on the sparse 
wind data observed on arbitrari1y located points. The 
mathematical formu1ations of the diagnostic mass-
consistent mode1 are based on the variationa1 ca1culus 
approach suggested by Sasaki2). The variationa1 technique 
is to minimize the difference between the initial wind :fie1d 
and the adjusted wind fie1d subject ωthe cons仕aintthat the 

divergence should vanish. Using Lagrange multiplier theoηr， 
the constra:int equation ( contin凶句， equation) can be 
incorporated into the minimiza:ion integra1 by the ca1cu1us 
of variations. Mathematical1y，世leminimization functional 
can berewri枕 回 路 follows.
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E(u，v，弘λ)= fff[αj2(nu_nuO)2 +αf(知一加。)2

(a7rU aW aJriii i 
+α;(nWーが)2+λ一一+一一+一~IJdV一一一 (1)

~ax ayaσj 

σ(x，y) = TT  HTz 互こ三一一一一一一一一一一ο)
HT -h(x，y) 7( 

Where aj andα2 are Gauss precision moduIi that are 

usedωdetermine恥問lativeadjustmentωbe made 

between the horizontal阻 dvertical wind ∞mponents. The 
levelσ=1 correspond回 ωthe ground and σ=0 

corresponds ωthe tοP of the model， h仇y)is the height of 

the terrain， Hr is the height of the top of the domain， 
140pV095p o紅巳白einitIal velocities， u， v， W are the final 

adjusted velocities， and λis the L昭rangemultiplier. The 

condition for a stationary value of E leads to the following 
Euler-Lagrange equations. 

n 1 I aλσaλ| 
=uv+ 2arlax + 1[hxaσJ 
_0， 1 1 aλσ 冨 aiL1 

2af l ay + 1[ hyJJσJ 
1 I 1 aλl 

u 一一|一一一|一一一一一一一一一一一一 (3)
2aU7( aσ」

a(加)• a(加) 削減)
一一+一一+一一=0一一一一一一-----------(4) 
b 司y aσ 

Where hx=oh!.み姐d h戸市み arethe terrain 由 pes

respectively in x， y directions， 7( = Hr -h(x，が
Rearranging the above equations (3) and (4)， the Poisson 
equation for can be obtained as follows. 

a I aλ 噌 aλI a I aλ. aλl 
blzEJ+mX3EJ+2;l zz+侃 yaCJ 

会{[(をr叫吋制+
a 1 1. aλaλ11 

一~~σIh 一一 +h:::'::'l>
aσI 1必 ax y 砂 11

21 a7rUO awO . aJriiiO 1 
=-2αTトー+一一+一一卜一一一一一一一一一(5)

'1 ax ay aσl 
The equation (5) is solved it芯rativelyusing a succ巴ssive

over relaxation method with the appropriate boundary 

conditions， after the expansion of finit芯 differen∞
approximations. The upper and the lateral boundaries 

represent the “flow園出rough"boundaries 組 dthe lower 

boundary represents a首0・flow圃 though"boundary. The 

final adjust怠dvelocity field can be obtained by equa吋on(3) . 

m. Dispersion Model 
The random walk method is adopted in the dispersion 

model for the estimation of the a加 osphericconcentration 

dis出butionof the reIeased radioactive materials. In the 
random walk method， it is not necessary to obtain the 

dis出butionof concentration at every time step because 
each particle diffuses independently regardless of the 

concen仕組ongradient. Therefore m巴morycapacity and 

computing time can be reduced3). In three-dimensional 

space， a particle is仕組sporteddue to advection by averaged 

wind and印rbulentdifi向sion.The movement of the particle 
is represented by the sum of the movements due to 

advection and diffusion. The new position of a particle after 

time step L1t is represented by the following. 

(Xt+L¥t， Yt+L¥t， Z叫)=[xt +(u+2μU)企t，

，Yt +(ν+2vV)L¥t，Zt +(w+2cW)L¥t]一一一一一一四 (6)

明弓lereu， V， W 紅巴 averagewind components， U， V，W 

眠 turbulentwind components andμ， V， q are uniform 
random numbers in x，y，z direction， respec討vely. The 

u， Vand W components in the equation (6) are calculated 

as follows. 

u=.1笠王 ，v=.1竺!::.， W=.1些王 一一一一一一一一一一(7)
V Llt V L¥t V L¥t 

Where At is the tIme increment and瓦 Kyand Kz are the 
diffusion coefficients in the Xヲy，Z direction， 
respectively. 

The diffusion coefficients are generally obtained from the 

empirical formula based on the measured data. The 
diffusion coefficient Kj is defined as follows4) 

1 drdσ d庁
ト ー ー ー ム=uσ。」一一一一一一一一一一一一一一 (8)
J2dtdr Jdr 

Where σj is the standard deviation of the plume 

dis仕ibutionand it can be obtained企omthe Pasquil1聞Gifford

ch紅t5) as a function of the downwind distance and 

atmospheric stability. 

IV. Filed Tracer Experiment 
The field tracer experiment near the Y ounggwang 

nuclear power plant was carried out on May 29， 1996. The 
Y ounggwang nuclear site is located in the west of Korea 

担 dthere are small mountains around the site. For the 
experiment，91仕acergas samplers were disposed along two 

arc lines with the radius of about 3 km(A-line) and 8 km(B・

line) from the released point， r巴:spectively.The topography 

and sampling points around the site are shown in Figure 1. 
Su1fur hexafluoride(SF6) which is却は仕emelystable gas 

was used as the tracer gas. The仕acergas was released 
about 90 minutes at the top of a meteorological tower at the 

nuclear site. The released仕acergas was sampled using 

automatic sequential gas samplers and analyzed with a gas 

chromatograph. For the realistic simulation of the 
atmospheric dispersion of the released materials， it is 

necessary to measure the meteorological data during the 

experiment. The meteorological data was measured using 

equipment such as SODAR and portable wind systems. The 

measured meteorological data including the data at the 

meteorological tower was used as the input data of 

dispersion model for the simulation of the dispersion of the 

releas巴d佐a∞rgas during the experiment. Fig. 2 shows the 

measured wind data at meteorological tower and some 
points along two arc lines(A同 lineand B-line). 
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The re1eased佐acergas was samp1ed using aut'Omatic 
sequentia1 gas samp1ers. The devised samp1er is c'Onsisted 
'Of gas dis佐ibut'Or，e1ec位。凶cc'On位'01b'Oard， intake pぽtand 
carrying b'Ox. The functi'On 'Of gas dis佐ibuωIris t'O位ansp'Ort
the intake air int'O samp1e baε ∞nsecutive1y by individual 
p'Ort and it is 'Operated by the signal企'Omelectr'O凶cc'On位01
b'Oard. The individual valve at 12 radia1 p'Orts is set up. 
京市en仕lecam 'On the r'Otating at center press the va1ve， the 
air enters int'O the samp1e bag c'Onnected with each p'Ort. The 
c'Ontr'01 b'Oard is the e1ec仕'Oniccircuit白紙白巴白ncti'Onssuch
出 samp1ingstarting time， samp1ing interva1 and也efl'Ow 

rate 'Ofpump are pr'Ogrammed. C'Ontr'01 b'Oard c'On仕'01spump 
and dis佐ibut'Ort'O r'Otate， t'O inha1e仕leair and t'O tr拍 sp'Ort
the air int'O samp1e bag. The p'Ower f'Or the pump阻 d
e1ectr'Onic b'Oard is supp1ied by battery 'Of 9 v'Oltages. 
Carrying b'Ox is used t'O c'Ontain gas distribut'Or， el即位'Onic
c'Ontr'Ol b'Oard， battery and sample bags. The v'01ume 'Of 
carrying b'Ox is ab'Out 75 1iters. The sampled gas was 
ana1yzed using a gas chr'Omat'Ogarph. 

To問graphynear a Younggwang 
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Fig 1. L'Ocati'On 'Of re1ease P'Oint組 dsamp1ing p'Oints. 
(A， B : sampler p'Ositi'Ons with the radius 'Of 3km and 8km， 
respective1y) 

V. Results and Discussion 

F'Or the c'Omparative study between the measured and the 

simulated c'Oncentrati'On dis仕ibuti'On，白ree-
dimensi'Ona1 wind field was generated 'Over the d'Omain 'Of 
20 x 20 km2 in X-Y plane， and 900m in vertica1 directi'On. 
The d'Omain was c'Onsideredωbe c'Onsisted 'Of the cel1 with 

the size 'OfAx = A y = 500 m， and A z = 
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Measured wind data near a surface. 

100 m. Figure 3 sh'Ows the simu1ated wind fie1d near 
旬rrainsurface using吐lewind data measured (the usage 'Of 
the wind data at 58 meter height 'Of仕leme飴'Or'01'Ogica1
t'Ower and wind data by P'Ortab1e wind measurement at B 
1ine) d班 ingthe experiment.百lec'Omputati'Ona1 d'Omain in 
dispersi'On m'Odel was仕lesame with the wind m'Odel. The 
d'Omain in dispersi'On m'Odel was c'Onsidered t'O c'Onsist 'Of a 

cel1 with the size 'OfAx = Ay = 50 m， and Az = 100 m. 
The ∞mputed wind data was pr'Ovided as input data inω 
dispersi'On m'Odel. The由ne step used in dispersi'On 
ca1cu1ati'On was aut'Omatica11y co也位'Ol1edacc'Ording t'O the 

wind speed and也egrid size. The va1ues 'Of standard 
deviati'On 'Of仕lep1ume dis佐ibuti'Onwer沼 田ed企''Om the 
Briggs chart5). 

Severa1虹umerica1experiments using the measured wind 
data were perf'Oロnedt'O get m'Ore accurate c'Oncentrati'On 
dis凶buti'Onsc'Ompared wi由也eana1yzed va1u回'OfSF6・
Numerica1 simulati'Ons acc'Ording t'O usage 'Of measured 
wind data are perf'Ormed in f'Our runs. There are 'Only used 
58 m wind data at met. t'Ower in run 1， used 58 m data at 

m弘知werand p'Ortab1e wind data at A幽linein run2， used 
58 m data at met. t'Ower and p'Ortable wind data at B-1ine in 
run3 and used 58 m data ，p'Ortab1e wind data at A圃佃dB・
line in run 4. F'Or evaluatingぬem'Odel results， a certain 
number 'Of graphica1 represent富士i'Onsand st獄isticalmeth'Ods 

have been used. The scatter p1'Ots sh'Ow the sca批 rdiagram 
between ca1cul蹴 d and 'Observed c'Oncen回 .ti'On. The 
NMSE(N'Ormalized Mean Sq国民 Err'Or)is defined as 

11 NJ:.;(C; -0;)2べe. 0)， where N is the number 'Of data 

pair民 Cis ca1α山総dva1ues and 0 is 'Observed 'Ones. The 
Bias is defined as 1/ NL;( Ci -0;). The RMSE侭o'OtMean 

Sq脚 e Err'Or) is defined 部品/N'Lj(Ci-OJ2 . The 

FBσracti'Ona1 Bi鎚)is 1/2(e-O)/(e+O)・
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F.ig 3. Calculated wind fields at terrain surface. 

The calculated results for several cases were compared 

with the measured ones using a statistical method. The 
result in the case ofthe usage ofthe wind data at 58 meter 
height of the meteorological tower and wind d且taby 
portable wind measurement at B-line agreed well with the 
measured concen仕ation.The results obtained by the four 
model runs for the overall concentration data set are 
summarized in Table 1. 
As shown in Table 1， the r巴:sultin the case of run 3 agreed 
wel1 with the measured concentr且.tio1is.It seems because of 
the effects ofwind fields due to the released height (58 m at 
meteorological tower) of tracer gas. In the case of run 4， 
wind blows from NW  direction at 3 km 
(A司line)企omthe releasing point. Therefore， the results in 

run4 have a little discrepancy compared with the results in 
四 n3.

VI. Conclusions 
The three-dimensional wind field and atmospheric 

dispersion models have been developed. These models are 
used to estimate the radiological consequences against a 
nuc1ear accident. A large回 scalefield trac巴rexperiment has 
been conducted for the pu叩oseof improving the accuracy 
of wind field generation and atmospheric dispersion models， 
and analyzing the site-specific meteorological 
characteristics. The calculated concentration distributions 

by several nurnerical experiments were compared with the 
meas町 edones using a statistical method. The result in the 
case of run 3 (the usage of the wind data at 58 meter height 
ofthe meteorological tower and wind data by portable wind 
measurement at B-line) agreed well with the me出 ured
concentration. The developed nurnerical models are being 

used丘sa basic to01 of emergency preparedness in Korea. 
Th巴 obtained knowledge through the site-specific 
dispersion analysis is useful in assessing the environmenta1 
effects of the effluents from both nuc1ear and norトnuc1ear

indus仕切1facilities. 

Table 1 Statistical results between calculated and 

Runno. NMSE Bias RMSE FB 

1 3.5 3.1 20.3 0.3 

2 8.0 1.1 27.6 0.1 

3 1.1 -0.2 10.8 -0.02 

4 4.5 -1.9 17.5 圃 0.2

observed concentrations. 
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Fig 4. Comparison of calculated and measured 
concen同 tionsalong A-line and B圃 linein run 3. 
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